
My first solo trip to Tanzania in 1996.

I had wanted to return to Tanzania since climbing Kilimanjaro in 1994 and this adventure came about
when I was forced to withdraw from a Charity walk along the Rift Valley for personal reasons.

So I put this trip together with the help of Hoopoe Safaris of Arusha and worked out an itinerary to
first climb Mount Meru, Africa's fourth highest mountain and then head for Ngorongoro for some
further recreation including this walk across the highlands from Ngorongoro Crater via Olmoti and
Empakai to the shores of Lake Natron where a vehicle would come to Simon's Camp to return me to
my base at Kirurumu Tented Camp at Mto wa Mbu.
From there I spent a further two weeks or so walking around the area with a local Masai man Milau
who took me along with him almost everywhere.

The map below shows our trek route from Olmoti at the foot  to Empakai and on up to Simon's Camp
at Lake Natron passing the slopes of the active volcano on our right called Ol Donyo Lengai  (Ma for
'The mountain of God') 
Our trekking team consisted of myself, a cook, Joseph, a guide called Wilfred and a Masai Lemete
with his two donkeys to carry our camping gear and Gabriel a Tanzanian Ranger who carried the
gun..

We camped 'wild'  with no facilities but what we could carry with us.

As my original report was  written in BC (Before Computer) I have had to utilise scanned copies for
this 'website edition.'

As I cannot insert photographs  I shall attempt to add some with captions at the end of the script.





















Now the promised photographs.
Mount Meru climb first.

Sunrise over Kilimanjaro from Meru ridge with Little Meru in foreground.

Saddle Hut. Juvenal in the red trousers with Ozzie behind.

Now the Lake Natron Trek.
 Our camp (Boma) on Empakai    
crater rim.   The donkeys are        
housed in here at night for safety. 
We used it as our canteen.
 L-R. Josefu, Cook.
 Winston. Driver.
  Wilfred, Guide and helper.
  Gabriel. Ranger. 
 



Our camp, my tent on Empakai Crater rim. Lemete and his Donkeys.

On the trail of the Lonesome Pine. Empakai in the background.

Making good progress along the ridge.



Lake Natron, our destination in sight in the haze. Ol Donyo Lengai on the right.

I take a break with Lengai in the background.

Milau's  family..Milau is third from left. His favourite wife is centre.


